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Abstract: The question of the citation is of crucial importance during the historical research be-
cause only through the critical apparatus it is possible to check out the validity of the facts, arguments and 
finally author’s conclusions. This paper deals with the problem of citation in history and other sciences 
and its goal is to determine standards for citation from Internet.    
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About citation 
 
The question of the citation is of crucial importance in the historical research be-
cause only through the critical apparatus it is possible to check out the facts and data, to 
which the author in his work is calling upon.1 In historical and other sciences there is 
the commonly established standard for the citations from the printed works. However, 
this standard does not exist for digitized works or narrative sources which can be found 
on the Internet. Today, in the era of “historical information science”2, this represents the 
serious problem – the problem of many different possibilities. The address, the data of 
the last update, the name of the author, the title of the work, and the year of the printed 
version, if there is one (and brackets are used in the different places or they don’t even 
exists), are quoted. Specific problem is also the pagination. Often, the author is calling 
upon the single line from somebody’s work or source; on the Internet page could be 
long like a book itself, article or the source. This problem causes numerous researchers 
not only from the field of history but also from closely related social sciences, to think 
that the data from the Internet could not be quoted properly. The solution of these cita-
tion problems demands both the research of the universal standards concerning the pres-
entation in digital form, and World Wide coordination in defining these standards.3 
                                                 
1 Сима Ћирковић, Увод у историјске студије, Београд [б. г.], 37–45; Mirjana Gros, Historijska 
znanost: razvoj, oblik, smerovi, Zagreb 1976, 304-305. 
2 About: e-Sciences, e-Humanities, e-History, see: Onno Boonstra, Leen Breure, Peter Doorn, Past, pre-
sent & future of historical information science, NIWI-KNAW, Amsterdam 2004. ISBN 90-6984-413-3. 
NIWI, 
http://www.niwi.knaw.nl/en/geschiedenis/medewerkers/peter_doorn_home_page/new_0_copy1/past_pres
ent_future_of_historical_information_science/toon,  02.07.2004. (14.11.2005). 
3 Александра Фостиков, Ненад Миленовић, Интернет и дигитализација у историјском 
истраживању, Историјски часопис LI (2004) 187-203; Aleksandra Fosikov, Nenad Milenović, 
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Different styles 
How to cite the Internet sources? became one of more important questions for 
new generation of researchers. The unification of the citation standards for the Internet 
resources is still in progress. At the moment development in that direction brings to our 
attention the existence of many diverse styles used not only in different sciences, but 
also in the same one (e. g. History).4 The most of them their authors presented and ex-
plained on the Internet pages sites while on other there are so-called Internet citation 
guides. Here are only mentioned some of them, the others are given in appendix. Beside 
those well-know, like APA (American Psychological Association)5 or MLA (Modern 
Language Association)6, there are also CBE (Council of Biology Editors) Style for 
Documentation in Science and Mathematics7, or some proposals styles like that by 
Maurice Crouse – Citing Electronic Information in History Papers8. The importance of 
this question is clearly visible because it is the object of research in many books and ar-
ticles whose authors try to explain existing styles, with many examples for their use and 
to propose the direction toward their unification.9 Some of the Internet pages also offer 
their users the option to practice some of these styles and to create reference from par-
ticular specifications.10          
 It is important to say that all of them have more than one format for citing in-
formation from Internet depending of sort of sources which are citing in papers. These 
are:  World Wide Web site,  Email message, Web discussion forum posting, Listserv 
message, Newsgroup message, Real-time communication and Telnet, FTP, and Gopher 
                                                                                                                                               
Problems regarding the application of internet in the historical research, Review of the National Center 
for Digitization 5-3 (2004) 67–73.  ISSN 1820-0109. Komunikacija, 
http://www.komunikacija.org.yu/komunikacija/casopisi/ncd/5/index_e , 23.09.2005. (15. 11. 2005).  
4 Susan Barribeau, Internet citation guides. Citing Electronic Sources in Research Papers and Bibliogra-
phies, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Memorial Library, http://memorial.library.wisc.edu/citing.htm, 
02.04.2004. (17.11.2005). 
5 APA Official Site: How to Cite Information From the Internet and the World Wide Web, 
http://www.apastyle.org/elecref.html, updated constantly (18.11.2005). 
6 Using MLA Style to Cite and Document Sources from the Web site for the book Online!: A Reference 
Guide to Using Internet Sources by Andrew Harnack, an English professor, and Eugene Kleppinger, a 
software consultant, http://www.bedfordstmartins.com/online/cite5.html (18.11.2005). This site offers 
guidelines based on the MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers and the MLA Web site. 
7 Index of Examples, The Council of Biology Editors (CBE) Style of Documentation in Science and 
Mathematics, Monroe Community College, http://www.monroecc.edu/depts/library/cbe.htm 
(18.11.2005). 
8 A Brief Citation Guide for Internet Sources in History and the Humanities by Melvin E. Page, writing 
for "H-AFRICA Humanities On-Line" and the History Department at East Tennessee State University.  
http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/cite.htm, 20.02.1996 (18.11.2005); Citing Electronic Information in His-
tory Papers by Melvin E. Page, The University of Memphis, Department of History, 
http://cas.memphis.edu/%7Emcrouse/elcite.html, 16.11.2005. (18.11.2005). 
9 Andrew Harnack, Eugene Kleppinger, Online!: A Reference Guide to Using Internet Sources, 
http://www.bedfordstmartins.com/online/index.html (18.11.2005). This site offers guidelines based on 
using MLA, APA, Chicago and CBE Styles to Cite and Document Sources.   
10 Citing Net Sources > Overview - Key Ideas, net.TUTOR Home, The Ohio State University Libraries, 
http://gateway.lib.ohio-state.edu/tutor/les7/, 21.08.2005. (18.11.2005). This page have link to the Citation 
Machine, an online tool for creating both APA and MLA style citations. This tool can be used for citing 
both print and electronic sources. Citation Machine, by David Warlick, Landmark Project. 
http://citationmachine.net/ (18.11.2005). 
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sites. Except those groups, there are special formats for citing other electronic sources 
like CD or DVD media, tape or diskette (unchangeable databases). 
Recommendation for the citation of printing works in their digital format 
 
Our recommendation is that the citation of a web-page should consist of follow-
ing elements: author's last name, first name and (or) Initial(s), title of the document (in 
italic), title of complete work [if applicable], version or file number [if applicable], the 
name of the Internet site, the date of update [if different from access date], protocol and 
address, access path or directories and date of access (citation), e. g. 
 
М. Војводић, Србија и шпанско-амерички рат 1898. године, Архив, 
часопис архива Југославије 1 (2000) 127–133, Комуникација, 
http://www.komunikacija.org.yu/komunikacija/casopisi/arhiv_yu/index?stdlang=sr, 
28.12.2002, (15.03.2004).  
 
The citation of printing version of the document in digital format should also 
contain: Edition, Issue designation (for serials), publisher, place and date of publication, 
Standard number (e.g., ISBN, ISSN), e.g., 
 
Onno Boonstra, Leen Breure, Peter Doorn, Past, present & future of historical 
information science, NIWI-KNAW, Amsterdam 2004, 11. ISBN 90-6984-413-3. 
NIWI, 
http://www.niwi.knaw.nl/en/geschiedenis/medewerkers/peter_doorn_home_pag
e/new_0_copy1/past_present_future_of_historical_information_science/toon  
02. 07. 2004 (14. 11. 2005) 
 
 The problem, in both cases mentioned above, which still waits to be solved is 
the citation of a page number. These papers, mentioned above, are in pdf format, which 
is the best solution for the problem of pagination in citation from Internet. In the case 
that papers are not given in such format, e.g., 
  
H. Morgenthau, Ambassador Morgenthau’s Story, New York 1918, The World 
War I Document Archive, 
http://www.lib.byu.edu/~rdh/wwi/comment/morgenthau/MorgenTC.htm,  
25.01.2004, (10.06.2004). 
 
the problem could be solve with using of print preview of given documents. In this case, 
except of the number of page or pages, it is important to mention the name and version 
of program, in which is document is edited (Internet Explorer 6.0, Netscape 7.1).11 
During the work on a paper, of course it is necessary to consult with the mem-
bers of the redaction about the style. As we have already mentioned styles are very dif-
ferent and they depend on the policy of particular institution, more than styles used in 
the printed works.  
                                                 
11 It should be mentioned that the number of the page cited in this way is not the same as the number of 
that page in printed version. This problem will not appear if the papers are given only in electronic form. 
Александра Фостиков, Ненад Миленовић, Интернет и дигитализација у историјском 
истраживању, Историјски часопис 51 (2004) 187–203. 
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Appendix: 
 
I- Citation Styles: 
 
1. APA Official Site: How to Cite Information From the Internet and the World Wide Web, 
http://www.apastyle.org/elecref.html, updated constantly (18.11.2005). 
2. Index of Examples, The Council of Biology Editors (CBE) Style of Documentation in Science and 
Mathematics, Monroe Community College, http://www.monroecc.edu/depts/library/cbe.htm 
(18.11.2005). 
3. MLA Style from the MLA (Modern Language Association of America) http://www.mla.org/, 
11.09.2005. (20.11.2005). It is necessary to click on the link to MLA Style and go to the Frequently 
Asked Questions. (http://www.mla.org/style_faq) because the guidelines are the only ones available 
on the Internet that are authorized by the MLA. 
4. Using Modern Language Association (MLA) Format, Purdue University Online Writing Lab, 
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/handouts/research/r_mla.html, (20.11.2005) 
5. ISO, Excerpts from International Standard ISO 690-2 Information and documentation -- Biblio-
graphic references -- Part 2: Electronic documents or parts thereof, International Organization for 
Standardization, Library and Archives Canada, 
http://www.collectionscanada.ca/iso/tc46sc9/standard/690-2e.htm, 22.08.2002, (20.11.2005). 
6. Turabian and Chicago Styles Citations, University of California Berkeley Library,  
http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/TeachingLib/Guides/Chicago-Turabianstyle.pdf, (20.11.2005). 
7. Chicago Manual of Style Citation Guide, Guides to the OSU Libraries, The Ohio State University, 
http://library.osu.edu/sites/guides/chicagogd.html, 21.02.2005, (20.11.2005). 
8. Turabian Style, University of Georgia, http://www.libs.uga.edu/ref/turabian.html, 06.07.2004, 
(20.11.2005). 
9. AMA Citation Style, American Medical Association Manual of Style, 9th edition, HTML by Robert 
Delaney, B. Davis Schwartz Memorial Library, Long Island University, 
http://www.liunet.edu/cwis/cwp/library/workshop/citama.htm, (20.11.2005) 
10.  NLM Style Guide, Citing the Internet: A Brief Tour, by Susan Barnes, National Library of Medi-
cine, http://nnlm.gov/pnr/news/200107/netcite.html,  27.09.2001, (20.11.2005) 
11.  AAA Style Guide, American Anthropological Association, 
http://www.aaanet.org/pubs/style_guide.htm, (20.11.2005) AAA uses The Chicago Manual of Style 
(14th edition, 1993) and Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary (10th edition, 2000). 
12. Vancouver style (uniform requirements for manuscripts submitted to biomedical journals), Monash 
University, http://www.lib.monash.edu.au/tutorials/citing/vancouver.html, 21.03.2005, (20.11.2005). 
 
 
II- Citation Guides: 
 
1. Citiranje i popis literature, Metodologija izrade seminarskog rada, Pravni Fakultet u Sarajevu, 
http://www.pfsa.unsa.ba/stream/stream.php?kat=77 (18.11.2005) 
2. Susan Barribeau, Internet citation guides. Citing Electronic Sources in Research Papers and 
Bibliographies, University of Wisconsin–Madison, Memorial Library, 
http://memorial.library.wisc.edu/citing.htm, 02.04.2004. (17.11.2005). 
3. Andrew Harnack, Eugene Kleppinger, Online!: A Reference Guide to Using Internet Sources, 
http://www.bedfordstmartins.com/online/index.html (18.11.2005). 
4. Citing Net Sources > Overview - Key Ideas, net.TUTOR Home, The Ohio State University Li-
braries, http://gateway.lib.ohio-state.edu/tutor/les7/, 21.08.2005. (18.11.2005). 
5. Citation Machine by David Warlick, Landmark Project, http://citationmachine.net/  (20.11.2005) 
6. The Learning page, The Library of Congress, 
http://lcweb2.loc.gov/ammem/ndlpedu/start/cite/index.html 06.13.2005. (20.11.2005) 
7. A Brief Citation Guide for Internet Sources in History and the Humanities by Melvin E. Page, 
writing for "H-AFRICA Humanities On-Line" and the History Deptartment. at East Tennessee 
State University. http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/cite.htm, 20.02.1996 (18.11.2005); Citing 
Electronic Information in History Papers by Melvin E. Page, The University of Memphis, De-
partment of History, http://cas.memphis.edu/%7Emcrouse/elcite.html, 16.11.2005. (18.11.2005). 
8. Janice R. Walker and Todd Taylor, The Columbia Guide to Online Style, Columbia University 
Press, http://www.columbia.edu/cu/cup/cgos/idx_basic.html, 8.11.2002.(20.11.2005). 
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9. Writer's Handbook: Citing References in Your Paper, University of Wisconsin-Madison Writing 
Center, http://www.wisc.edu/writing/Handbook/Documentation.html, (20.11.2005). 
10. Style guides and resources, International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions, 
http://www.ifla.org/I/training/citation/citing.htm, 25.20.2005. (20.11.2005). 
11. General Citation Considerations, Humanities & Social Sciences Online, 
http://www.h-net.org/about/citation/general.html, (20.11.2005). 
12. Citation of electronic sources, University of Botswana History Department, 
http://www.thuto.org/ubh/web/cite.htm#contents, (20.11.2005). 
13. Citing Internet Resources, University Library, University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, 
http://library.uww.edu/GUIDES/citeweb.htm, 08.08.2005. (20.11.2005). 
14. Subject Resources for Writing & Citation Guides For Students & Faculty, The University of 
British Columbia Library, http://toby.library.ubc.ca/subjects/subjpage1.cfm?id=790, 08.11.2005. 
(20.11.2005). 
15. Citation Style Guides, The Chapman Learning Commons, University of British Columbia, 
http://www.library.ubc.ca/chapmanlearningcommons/citation.html, 23.09.2005. (20.11.2005). 
16. Citation Style for Research Papers, HTML by Robert Delaney, B. Davis Schwartz Memorial Li-
brary, Long Island University, http://www.liunet.edu/cwis/cwp/library/workshop/citation.htm, 
(20.11.2005). 
17. Citing Electronic Sources, University of Washington Health Sciences Libraries, 
http://healthlinks.washington.edu/hsl/styleguides/manuals.html, (20.11.2005). 
18. Guide to Citation Style Guides, Journalism Resources by Karla Tonella, University of Iowa, 
http://bailiwick.lib.uiowa.edu/journalism/cite.html, 10.06.2005.(20.11.2005). 
19. Style Manuals & Citation Guides, University of St. Thomas Libraries, 
http://www.stthomas.edu/libraries/guides/quickref/style.htm, 03.11.2004., (20.11.2005). 
20. Upute za citiranje publikacija, Institut Ruđer Bošković Knjižnica, 
http://nippur.irb.hr/hrv/vrz/citiranje.html, 02.11.2005., (20.11.2005). 
21. Introduction to Basic Legal Citation (LII 2003 ed.) by Peter W. Martin, Legal Information Insti-
tute, Cornell University, http://www.law.cornell.edu/citation/, (20.11.2005). 
22. i-cite : Guide to Citing References, Citing Electronic Resources, University of Birmingham, 
United Kingdom,  http://www.i-cite.bham.ac.uk/ncite03.htm, (20.11.2005). 
23.  Reference styles: Harvard and Vancouver, The British Medical Association, 
http://www.bma.org.uk/ap.nsf/Content/LIBReferenceStyles, (20.11.2005). 
24. Bibliographies and Electronic Sources, by Stuart Sutherland Bibliographic Concepts and Data-
bases, Workshop Resources from workshop held @ Oxford University 17/11/99, The CTI Cen-
tre for Textual Studies, University of Oxford, 
http://users.ox.ac.uk/~ctitext2/service/workshop/bibes.html, 16.11.1999., (20.11.2005). 
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